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Town of Winchester- City of Winsted, Connecticut 
 

Winchester was first settled in 1732, and later incorporated in 1771. Today, with a population of 

approximately 11,242, the Town serves as a regional sub-center, with its Main Street, Winchester 

Business Park and the Winsted Industrial Park serving as home to numerous merchants and 

manufacturers. 

 

Winsted is the downtown city area within the Town of Winchester, at the point where the region's 

major transportation corridor, Route 8, intersects with Route 44. The Town is noted for its 

beautiful ecclesiastical, Victorian, neo-classical, Greek Revival, Queen Anne and Colonial Revival 

architecture, as well as for one of the State's largest lakes, Highland Lake. Highland Lake is a resort 

lake over three miles in length and 444 acres in area. It is enjoyed for its swimming, fishing, boating 

and water skiing. 

 

Northwestern Connecticut Community College is located in downtown Winsted. This two-year 

State College has a full-time equivalent enrollment of approximately 2,500 students. Degree 

programs in liberal arts, science, business and technical areas are offered. 
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Winchester Police Department- Mission Statement  
The mission of the Town of Winchester – City of Winsted Police Department is to deliver 

professional, courteous and efficient police services to the citizens and visitors of our 

community.  We are committed to working in partnership with our community, to provide 

quality and effective programs for the preservation of peace, prevention of crime, 

apprehension of criminals and the protection of property so all may enjoy a peaceful quality 

of life in the Town of Winchester – City of Winsted. 

Winchester Police Department Historical Background 
The Town of Winchester was first settled in 

1732, and later incorporated in 1771. Law 

enforcement first officially came in the Town 

of Winchester in July 1771 with the 

appointment of Warham Gibbs to the post of 

Constable.  

Caleb Newman, who was elected to the post 

of Constable in 1858, was to become the first 

Chief of Police. When the Town Council first came into being during the 1860’s, Caleb 

Newman was elected as Bailiff. The lock up at this time was at 381 Main Street. It was the 

practice for the Warden and Burgesses (Town Officials) where to patrol and he was also 

instructed to appoint town Constables as police officers for specific periods when the 

Warden and Burgesses determined their need. 

 

The Winchester Police Department has a rich 

history serving the community since it was 

established on October 5th, 1915 by the Board 

of Selectman C. Wesley Winslow, the 

Assistant Town Clerk and Patrick J. Darcey, 

the Board Chair. The police department was 

led by Superintendent of Police (Chief of 

Police) Stephen C. Wheeler. The Winchester 

Police Department appointed sixteen (16) 

police officers- John E. Dardis, Louis C. Hill, Frank W. Curtis, Amos Beecher, James J. 

Sheldon, J. Edward Dardis, Frank W. White, John C. Slocum, Joseph L. Carroll, William 

M. Hewitt, Albert M. Fay, Muldis W. Woodworth, Henry A. Tanner, James W. Marke, 

Alexander L. Rathbone and William P. Ahearn. The salary for the police officer was set at 

thirty (.30) cents a day for patrol duties. 

 

Other Interesting Historical Information:1 

 
1 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 
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• On November 9th, 1861 first reported Winsted Bank burglary over $60,000 was 

taken. Three suspects in case and the town Hired a detective from Buffalo. One of 

the suspects was arrested and a portion of the money taken was recovered.2 

• In 1861 Winsted’s first reported murder occurred on Torringford Street adjacent to 

Green Woods Golf Course. Tow brother in laws were arguing when one shot and 

killed his brother in law. The suspect turned himself in to police without incident 

and was convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment.3 

• In October of 1866, the police force was properly recognized, and town purchased 

twelve (12) badges at a cost of $36.00. The police officers were ordered to wear 

these badges on the outside of their coats.4 

• Police Chief (Bailiff) Caleb Newman enlists in April 13, 1861 to serve in Civil 

War.5 

• The first record for night policing, occurred on June 9th, 1874 where officers to 

patrol the street for three (3) hours on three (3) nights of every week and were 

empowered to hire three (3) helpers if needed.6 

• In 1876 the idea of having patrol officers patrol Main Street was a controversial 

subject. They were paid one dollar per night. At a town meeting recorded a vote to 

discontinue the night patrols.7 

• In 1880 The town purchased two (2) pair of handcuffs and six (6) nippers (aka- iron 

claw) for the police.8 

• In 1884 bicycling was a common practice that the Chief of Police was requested to 

enforce the law forbidding their use on sidewalks and a fine of $1 dollar for each 

offense.9 

The Winchester Police Department has continually demonstrated its devotion, dedication, 

commitment to the community and to maintain an excellent level of police service to the 

citizens of the Town of Winchester. With the various issues that sworn and non-sworn 

personnel had to experience it is a credit these individuals of the enduring fortitude to 

restructure to a new chapter in the organization. In moving the Winchester Police 

Department, a full internal assessment was instituted and changes to organization, 

 
2 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp50 
3 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp54 
4 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp63 
5 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp 66 
6 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp 78 
7 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp 83 
8 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp 95 
9 Winsted and the Town of Winchester by Frank DeMars and Elliot Bronson, Parkgate Printing 

Works, Dublin 1972 pp 103 
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structure, command and policies and procedures with the main focus is efficiency and 

needs of the community in service delivery. It is expected to take several years to be 

complete but with the continued support of the community and staff this can be 

accomplished as a highly disciplined, trained and accredited agency.  

Upon my appointment to the Office of Chief of Police in May 2015, the department has 

gone through a cultural change with designed goals and community involvement, has 

transformed the change of culture and enhanced performance measures. The new revised 

mission statement, vision for department and core values defined, will provide the 

Winchester Police Department with clear guiding principles on how the department will 

serve the community to deliver the best possible service for the future.  

 

The Winchester Police Department has improved its fleet but still has vehicle that need to 

be replaced due to excessive mileage and high repair cost. We are considering each vehicle 

in our fleet to be assigned to each respective officer, to further reduce mileage and wear 

and tear of everyday use during the year, keeping the turnover rate at the minimum.  

The police department continues to restructure of the key components of the entire police 

department with priority continues in supervisory functions, efficient scheduling of staffing 

needs, increased investigator to handle additional cases from patrol, keeping officers on 

the road and providing proactive patrol measures.  

 

We continue to staff an officer to the Connecticut State Police Drug Task Force to 

specifically targeting narcotic investigations. We have received approximately $30,000 

from federal and State asset forfeitures and seizures that our officer was a participant in 

investigations, with additional funds expected in the near future. Our enhanced case 

management software has provided greater accountability and tracking for all 

investigations and daily reporting from officers. 

 

Some of the other notable achievements and progress 

. 

• POST Certified in recommended Department Policies and Procedures. This is the 

first for department in this achievement. Reduces liability insurance costs. 

• Restructuring Communications Unit- transition to Litchfield County Dispatch as 

our main communication systems.  

• In Car Video training and implementation 

• License Plate Readers now fully operational in two main fleet vehicles. 

• Option for Load Bearing Vest- to minimize back injuries the option for officers to 

use a load bearing vest to minimize the equipment on the waist and to equally 

distribute the weight on the shoulders. 

Drug Collection box program has collected from starting date of December 9, 2016 to 

present (December 2019) over 600 lbs. 

 

The Winchester Police Department began implementation of Narcan to combat the opioid 

crisis in 2016 and since its inception has saved 49 lives to date. 
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The Winchester Police Department has signed up to participate in the “No Shave 

November” fundraiser for cancer patients again this year.  No Shave November is a 

fundraiser to assist the Connecticut Cancer Foundation in raising money to provide 

financial assistance to CT cancer patients and their families.  The Winchester Police 

Department raised approximately $3,600.00 for the last two years.   

 

Trainings for the entire department continues to be a major focus of the police department, 

in order to maintain certifications mandated by Connecticut Statutes and to develop officers 

in specialized skill sets for all law enforcement disciplines, including non-sworn personnel 

for new career opportunities within the department.  

 

The Police Department’s rules and regulations are being continually being updated to the 

latest model policies in an ever-changing world, to meet current standards of practice that 

are endorsed by Connecticut POST for accreditation. Our policies met those standards and 

this current fiscal cycle. This was a great accomplishment for the department, as it was the 

first time in our history that we met POST state standards.  

 

To expedite and paperless, all departmental policies and regulations are now in digital 

format and each officer and non-sworn personnel is issued a flash drive with all policies 

and regulations. When new or modified policies are issued polices can be copied and paste 

into flash drive for easy reference. 

 

The Winchester Police Department has and will continue to move forward and to become 

leaders in our chosen field of law enforcement, in its proud history and our devotion and 

commitment to deliver the best possible delivery of service to the residents of Winchester. 
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Our Vision Statement 
It is the vision of the Winchester Police Department to provide exemplary community-

oriented policing services; creating partnerships and problem-solving strategies that 

promote safety, security, and well-being for all. 

Our Statement of Values 
These values guide the operation of the Department and the conduct of its members. These 

are our fundamental beliefs from which our agency sets policy, delivers services and 

implements programs. Values set standards for our members in executing their public 

safety duties. These values guide our actions. 

Our Highest Priority is the Protection of Human Life.  

There is no more important priority to the Winchester Police Department than protection 

of human life. This belief is reflected in every aspect of police conduct. Our highest priority 

will always be the protection of human life. In violent situations, we are committed in using 

all reasonable means to prevent injury to the public. 

We believe that while Crime Prevention is our Principal 
Goal, We should Vigorously Pursue those who commit 
Serious Crimes.  

The Department's primary focus must be crime prevention. However, when crimes do 

occur, the Department must react with vigorous law enforcement, moving aggressively 

toward arrest and prosecution of the perpetrator. Vigorous law enforcement is an important 

deterrent to serious crime. 

We Treat Members of the Public with Respect and Dignity. 
We Maintain the Highest Levels of Integrity and 
Professionalism in all Actions.  

We will treat all those we serve in a compassionate, sensitive, courteous and professional 

manner, regardless of sex, race, lifestyle or reason for police contact. The integrity of the 

Department must not be compromised. There can be no question or suspicion among the 

citizenry regarding Department ethics. Professionalism requires impeccable conduct, 

careful protection of all citizens' rights and the maintenance of high levels of accountability 

from all members of the Department. 
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We recognize that the Department Members are its 
Greatest Asset and Assume Responsibility to Treat Them 
Professionally and Support Their Professional 
Development. 

All Department members are entitled to respectful, fair and consistent treatment. In matters 

impacting member job satisfaction and effectiveness, we seek the input of our members 

and involve them in the decision-making process. The efforts of our members are the 

principal means by which the Department fulfills its mission and accomplishes its public 

service goals. 

We are committed to Solving Neighborhood Problems. We 
Care about the Quality of Life in the City's Neighborhoods 
and Believe that our Services Must Answer their Needs.  

The Department will provide a rapid and effective response to life threatening situations 

and other public safety emergencies. Yet, we must seek new ways to address the 

contemporary neighborhood problems of crime, fear of crime, disorder, and physical and 

social decay. We are committed to providing a highly visible presence in all the town’s 

neighborhoods. 

We Maintain Open Communication with all the 
Communities We Serve. Their Input Helps to Determine 
Police Policies, Priorities and Strategies.  

The Department recognizes the need to collaborate with the public in order to reduce crime, 

disorder, fear and all those negative factors lessening the quality of life. We cannot 

effectively deal with these by ourselves. Through open communication, we strive to 

increase public understanding of law enforcement complexities, to ensure the certainty that 

Department priorities match community expectations, and to inform the public of the 

reasons for police actions. 

We Believe That Policing Strategies Must Preserve and 
Advance Democratic Values.  
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The Law enforcement officer in a democratic country must be the living expression of the 

values and potentialities of democracy. Police officers must, as a matter of course, know 

and use the most effective techniques for enforcing the law and maintaining order. 

Moreover, they must perform their duties in a manner that helps to preserve and extend the 

precious values of a democratic society. Thus, police must respect and protect the rights of 

all citizens as guaranteed by the United States Constitution and the laws governing the 

State of Connecticut. These rights include the right to move throughout the town without 

fear, the right to be free of harassment and discrimination and the right to speak and/or 

demonstrate one's opinion in a lawful and orderly way. 

We are committed to Managing Our Resources in a Careful, 
Efficient and Effective Manner.  

The Management of a police department is very similar to the operation of a business with 

the ultimate objective being quality service delivery to clients with a minimum of costs. 

The police department must be managed so that there is a maximum return from the 

expenditure of each tax dollar appropriated. Issues such as employee productivity, fiscal 

accountability, planning and resource utilization will be carefully studied and 

systematically addressed. 

Winchester Police Chiefs 
Name Year Sworn Office Year Left Office  

Caleb Newman 1858 1888 1 

Stephen C. Wheeler February 25, 1888 February 25, 1918 2 

John C. Slocum February 25, 1918 December 4, 1936 3 

William Mulcahy January 5, 1937 June 1, 1953 4 

Waldo Heath June 1, 1953 June 26, 1963 5 

John Packard June 26, 1963 February 1, 1965 6 

Irving S. Milano February 1, 1965 April 30, 1975 7 

John F. Arcelaschi May 1, 1975 December 31, 1987 8 

Joseph M. Ligi January 1988 September 6, 1991 9 

Gerald Silverio January 1991 January 1992 10 

Robert F. Brautigam January 1992 December 15, 1995 11 

 Anthony J. Paige, Jr. December 15, 1995 December 1998 12 

Nicholas Guerriero December 1998 September 2010 13 

Robert Scannell December 2010 October 13, 2014 14 

William T. Fitzgerald, Jr. May 14, 2015 Present 15 
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• Temporary command structure 

o Appointed acting sergeants 

▪ Issued silver chevrons 

o Appointed acting corporals 

▪ Issued silver chevrons 

o Supervisors on every watch and days off 

o When not on duty revert to OIC list 

o No additional funds expended as OIC list of patrol officer are 

compensated but no authority or accountability 

• Establish Command structure and chain of command 

• Appointed Quartermaster 

o Research to reduce travel for uniform to local area and ability to come to 

station to eliminate travel for officers. 

• Command Staff Meetings 

o Purpose and rules 

• Chief’s Advisory Committee Meeting Purpose and rules 

o Purpose and rules 

• DARE 

o Selected officer to attend training 

o CT State Coordinator advised 

• Selected officer to manage details and overtime for shifts 2 weeks out in 

preparation 

o Design easier to read availability lists for officers 

• Instituted walking beats  

o Main street- split in half 

o Highland Lake- beach area 

• Instituted daily activity log bulleting for use at roll call. 

• Appointed Police Chaplin 

• Meeting area businesses owners 

• Developing with Civil Service Commission job descriptions for 

o Sergeants 

o Corporals 

• Issuing new identification cards for all employees in department 

• Training of personnel reinstituted major focus. Training officer chain to chief 

directly. 

o Firearms 

o Taser Trainor 

o Mental Health Trainor 

o Purchase Taser cartridges 

• Replace old employee mailboxes- all employees have box 

• New service oriented uniform dealer to commit to station for employees 

• Partnership with ATF sweep of troubled area for weapons/narcotics 

• Received from Winsted Ambulance Association for all officers and spare blood 

clot kits and training to its use. 

• Exploration to reengage ERT Unit research costs, etc. use for containment 

measures only until fully trained 

• Reuse and M-16 to use of patrol rifle for patrol use 

• Research and purchase patrol rifle and shotgun car racks 
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• Review and develop updated to accreditation standards on Department 

o  Policies 

o  Procedures  

o Mission statement 

o Department values 

o Department Motto 

• Dispatcher’s order to cover overtime shift not police officers- reduce OT costs 

• Purchased ERT uniforms supplies 

• Purchased new Dodge charger cruiser 

• Developing Internship program with Community College 

•  Annual Firearms Qualifications 

• Active Shooter Training 

• Tactical Shooting Training- low light 

• In Service Trainings/ Seminars 

• Internal Affairs Investigation and Inspections  

• Fingerprinting Services- selected day and times  

• Assigned Detective Training to reduce caseloads for patrol officers 

• Reorganized and developed Operation Plans for special events. 

• Develop joint Regional Drug task Force with Torrington PD 

• Developed Joint PAL program with Torrington PD 

• Assigned temp officer to Regional Narcotic task force- new position 

• Working with Civil Service for promotions- Sergeant and newly designed 

corporal class 

• Training for new armorers 

• Training for new range instructors 

• Training for CID intelligence 

• Training Tasers 

• Training Domestic Violence 

• Acting Town Manager 8/1/2015 to 8/15/2015 

• Formulated Communication Committee- Fire, Ambulance, DPW, Police, to joint 

effort to improve communications infrastructure 

• Internship Program- Northwest Connecticut Community College 

• Developed Departmental Award Guidelines 

• Upgrading scheduling software- automation from paper 

• Upgrading computers to windows 7 from outdated windows XP 

• Tablets replacing laptops in cruisers and CID 

• To increase minimum staffing patrol levels to 4 rather than 3 

• Numerous Narcotic Arrest- heroin /cultivation Marijuana 

• Eliminated sewer alarm notifications for Public works 

• Police station computer upgrades- software/hardware/tablets replacing laptops in 

cruisers 

• Software upgrades- case management, scheduling, overtime management, private 

server 

o iPad cruisers 

o 37200. Cost $12000. Budget rest grants line item 

• Communications needs assessment- radio failures/aging system 

o Town hired consultant to assess needs 
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• Researched Everbridge Notification Warning System too expensive for needs can 

used for life threating issues at no cost. 

• Supervisor Trainings 

• Promoted three (3) sergeants 10/28/2015 

• Reestablished Command Staff- decommissioned acting corporals 

• Restructured command appointed patrol commander, CID commander –Executive 

Officer. 

• Assisted in activating generator for entire town hall- emergency management 

• Reformulated new Command Staff- meetings, protocols, expectations of 

supervisors. 

• Case management implemented by command- report review, NIBRS, case follow 

up, CID cases. 

• Recoding of Offenses eliminate code for routine complaint. 

o Provides accurate coding of offenses-specific 

o Ability to assess problem areas 

o Greater accuracy of calls being reported 

• Repainted unsurfaced floor in sergeant’s office and report room 1- epoxy surface 

and molding. 

• Repainted floor in Chief bathroom epoxy surface 

• Developed holiday operation plan - Thanksgiving /Christmas business areas 

• Developing severe weather op plans 

• Officer identification emergency card- notification, blood type, etc. 

• School safety plan for all schools in town. 

• Formation of developing a Coalition “Caring for our Community” of college, 

social substance abuse agencies in dealing with homeless and substance abuse in 

Winsted 

• Issued GO Severe weather op plans copies to xo, dispatch patrol supervisors. 

• Jan 25 26 2016 Mobile firearm training- low light, darkness, scenario training- all 

department. Mobile firearm trailer- 1st type of training for Department 

o Low light shooting 

o Shoot Don’t Shoot scenario live shooting 

o Light and siren shooting exercise 

 

• Replaced 2 vacant patrol officers 2/4/2016 

• Hired 2 additional patrol officers 2/4/2016 

• Reclaimed old police cruiser from Dept. Public Works to CID unmarked car. 

NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS  2016 
2016 

• Added position part time evidence officer 

• Added 4 new patrol officer positions 

• Narcan Issue/training 

• Medical Drop of Box 

• Continue Policy and procedures 

• Firework Enforcement 
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• Purchased added shotgun/less than lethal 

• In Car Video Recorder/ policy 

• Noise Issues- solutions 

• Traffic issues solved- 

o Willow St 

o Walnut 

o Spencer Hill 

o Pratt Street 

• Mobile Video Recorder- Marin Patrol 

• Crosswalk signs installed- Willow Street 

• Purchased nylon duty belt and gear w flashlight/laser to weapon to enhance safety 

with ballistic shields and reduce back issues and lighter weight and durability for 

Class C duty wear rather than leather belt. 

• Increased donations received to purchase: 

o CID vehicle 

o Body camera 

o Partial nylon gear 

o Speed radar sign- movable 

• Replaced outdated radar units with laser radar and stationary radar unit. 

• Communications Center: 

o Repainted lighter color 

o Flooring 

o Replaced old damaged desks 

o Updated database and software 

o New bookshelves 

o Additional monitors for school surveillance cameras 

o New dispatcher lockers 

• New copier machine 

• Recarpeted entrance, hallway, report rooms 1 and 2 

• Outfitted EOC and OIC office with mirrored capabilities for trainings and 

presentations. 

• IPAD trainings 

• Upgraded Filmmaker to latest version and continual updates- additional features 

included. 

• New Chief’s vehicle purchased 

• Purchase used Detective vehicle via donation funds 

• New supervisor vehicle- command post purchased 

• Refitted 7 officers with outdated ballistic vests 

• Purchased new nylon belts w/ accessories holster with gun flashlight/laser to all 

police personnel for use of daily patrol Class C 

• Hired 2 additional part time dispatchers total of (8) 4 FULLTIME= 13 

• Research to reimplement Bike Patrols- anticipate un April 2017 

• Implement admin vehicles for suppressed plates 

• Appoint Father Chris Gaffeney Police Chaplin 8/2016 

• Vacant/Vacation House Check Program 

• Medical Drop off Box 

• Narcan training and implementation 

• Security Detail- Northwestern Community College 

• Promoted three additional Sergeants total 7 
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o Function based 

• Reorganized department function structure- flatten organization more efficient, enhanced 

strategic planning and skill sets 

2017 

• Negotiated 3-year police union contract 

• Evidence Officer hired  

• Added Full Time dispatcher position- floater position 

• Remodeled front Lobby entrance- removed coke machine 

• Negotiated 3-year Civilian (dispatchers) union contract 

• Reduced OT cost 1 quarter of 1st submitted budget by 30% each month 

• 1033 thermal image- patrol 

• Remolded men’s locker room- new lockers, repainted walls, top cabinets 

• Assigned full time CID investigator- 

o Agreed to MOA on CID 

• Purchased new Command vehicle- equipped for critical incidents 

• Hired 4th dispatcher add personnel 

• Partnered with Highland Lake Association- new boat, motor, trailer, boat lift 

• Department wide sexual harassment training 

• Seeking grants- State/Federal- equipment upgrades 

• Child seat inspectors/training 

• Refurbished evidence storage/ bar coding 

• Training 5 officers in child seat inspection/installers 

• Radar certifications Patrol 

• Obtained funding- DUI and party patrols. $1900.00 used 

• Refurbished/ replaced old men’s lockers 

• Installed next generation enhanced 911 system 

• Installed Speed Signs Pearson School – Wetmore and Elm 

• Installed new stop sign north bound lane at Elm / Hinsdale and Wetmore 

• Train 2 officers in drug investigations 

• NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2018 
2018 

• Statewide Narcotics- assigned officer 

• Hired 2 full time dispatchers 

• Hired 2 part time dispatcher 

• Adjusted pay increase 9 % for dispatchers granted BOS 

• 2nd Redesigned Dispatcher multi collect stations/ monitors and in camera surveillance 

feeds 

• Purchased tactical vests and ballistic helmets- main line cruisers 

• Added CIJIS system to CAD 

• Redesigned In house camera system 

• Expanded school safety meeting to include day care centers- all working together 

• New vehicle purchased 23 with LPR, radar, in camera 

• Crime Tip Hotline 

• Recognition for Patrol officer serving at least 10 years- Officer First Class 

• Recognition for senior sergeant- Senior Sergeant 

• Enhanced 911 System 
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• Purchase CLEAR investigation software 

• Monthly policy review- high liability- roll call training 

• Blue Line shooter “Shoot don’t shoot” 

• Reorganized Training unit with sergeant 

• Reorganized CID case management 

• Reequipped dispatch with larger screens 

• Instituted monthly policy review during roll call 

• Purchased new software for investigation- CLEAR 

• Elected to the Connecticut Chiefs of Police Association board of directors 6/14/2018 

• Revised Marine Patrol added to supplement Patrol Division 

• Revised Social Media Policy 

• Updated town server to handle greater volume of use of town departments 

• Digital all old department policies (previous administrations) 

• Provided all department personnel flash drives of all department policies, rules and 

regulations and special orders. 

• Restructuring Communications Unit (Per Diem and part time) dispatchers. 

NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2019 
2019 

• In Car Video training and implementation 

• Command 1- vehicle 21 fully equipped in rear compartment for critical incidents. Video 

feeds installed 

• Trained all sworn and non-sworn personnel in ICS 100 & 700 NIMS- now able to receive 

Homeland FEMA funding 

• Formulate rough draft for Department’s Honor Guard 

o Uniforms 

o Equipment 

• Federal Asset Forfeitures 

• Developed and formulated budget passed FY 2019-2020 Police Operating Budget -3.6 

Million dollars 

• Restructured and develop fleet life and procurement of 5 new cruisers 

• New low-profile police cruiser- traffic car 

• Update Case Management software- greater accountability in case management and 

report review 

• New License Plate Reader installed in low profile cruiser 

• Updated software in old License Plat Reader 

• License Plate Reader training on use 

• Received over $20,000 in federal forfeiture Funds 

• In House- In Service training- High Risk Motor Vehicle Stops and Q & A with State 

Attorney’s office. This was the first in house training utilized by department. 

• Annual Firearms Qualifications- handgun, rifle, shotgun. 

• Monthly policy review- high liability- roll call training 

• Increased training with focus on core topics- report writing, crime scene investigation, 

interviews. 

• Researching use of space and configuration to best suit department needs and functions. 

• Communications of radio dispatch transferred to Litchfield County Dispatch 

• POST Recognition of attaining Minimum State Mandates on Department Policies and 

Procedures 

• Analysis on Fleet maintenance and purchase 

• Replaced holster to level III security 
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• Load Bearing Vest Option 

• Installed power phone in Sgt office 

 

 

2018 Winchester Police Department 4th Annual Awards 

Ceremony held on September 19h, 2019 at Town Hall- Hick 

Room. 
 

 

FIGURE 1 WATERBURY BAG PIPERS 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

FIGURE 2 PREPARATION FOR EVENT 
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FIGURE 3       2018 AWARD RECIPIENTS 
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FIGURE 4 OFFICERS AWARDED MERITORIOUS AWARD

 

FIGURE 5 L-R OFFICER TWOMBLY, OFFICER LOPARDO, SGT. DELOUIS, SGT. BLANCHETTE 
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FIGURE 6 SGT. VARASCONI AWARDED THE CHIEF'S AWARD 

 

 

 

FIGURE 7 OFFICER SIMMONS AWARDED THE CHIEF'S AWARD 
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FIGURE 8 SGT. BLANCHETTE AWARDED CHIEF'S AWARD 

 

 
FIGURE 9 EVIDENCE OFFICER BRUCE WHITELY RECEIVED THE CHIEF'S AWARD 
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FIGURE 10 OFFICER WALTZER AWARDED THE BENEVOLENT AWARD 

 

 

FIGURE 11 RETIRED SGT. SKINNER AWARDED RETIREMENT BADGE 
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FIGURE 12 CIVILIAN RECOGNITION AWARDED TO MILEY HUDAK- COMMUNITY HEALTH AUXILIARY 

 

 

FIGURE 13 AWARD COMMITTEE MEMBERS RECOGNITION 

L-R Rose Molinelli, Town Selectwoman Melissa Bird, Mike Emanual, Beau Black, Judith Palmer 

and Town Selectwoman Candice Bouchard 
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FIGURE 14 2018 OFFICER OF THE YEAR OFFICER NICHOLAS RYAN 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 15 OFFICER OF THE YEAR 
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FIGURE 16- WINCHESTER SAFETY DAY

 

FIGURE 17    2018 OFFICER AWARD RECIPIENTS 
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FIGURE 18- SAFETY SEAT INSTALLATION WITH OFFICER PIETRAFESA 

 

 

POLICE PROGRAMS AND 
ACTIVITIES 

1. Directed Patrol Enforcement 
This strategy is to provide enhance enforcement efforts in the various quality of life 

community issues. Both uniform patrol and plainclothes are used meet selected 

goals and objectives. The more precisely patrol presence is concentrated at the "hot 

spots" and "hot times" of criminal activity, the less crime there will be in those 

places and times. Key elements of directed patrol are that officers are dedicated to 

the program, do not have to respond to 911 calls and are trained about citizen 

interaction proactive strategies. Usually both pedestrian and vehicle traffic are 

stopped, either as a blanketing effort or by targeting suspicious activity. Police 

worked closely with citizens within the targeted communities to secure community 

support and address concerns. Statistics demonstrate that directed patrol efforts do 

not appear to displace crime to any surrounding areas. 
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2. Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program 
This nationally recognized program was initially 

launched in 1983 in Los Angeles Unified School 

District. D.A.R.E. is a comprehensive K-12 education 

program taught in thousands of schools in America 

and 52 other countries. D.A.R.E. curricula address drugs, violence, bullying, 

internet safety, and other high-risk circumstances that today are too often a part of 

students’ lives. This program was abandoned several years ago and was reinstituted 

in all schools in Winchester in 2015.D.A.R. E’s core curriculum is taught in the 

sixth grade. Various other visitations are provided to other grades as needed in 

cooperation with school administration. D.A.R.E Curricula & Programs are 

targeted for Multiple Ages and Needs of all children and grade levels. Educational 

experts agree that helping children develop good decision-making skills and 

understand the consequences of their actions needs to start at an early age and 

continue through high school. And that’s exactly why D.A.R.E. has developed a 

series of curricula and programs that collectively offer the most comprehensive 

education program of its kind. D.A.R.E. curricula have been created through 

partnerships with some of the most respected institutions and individuals in 

America including Penn State University, Arizona State University, University of 

Akron, as well as leading experts in the field of drug abuse and prevention science. 

Among the components and curricula are: 

• K-2 Grade Visitations 

• 3rd & 4th Grade Visitations 

• Keepin’ it REAL Elementary School 

• Keepin’ it REAL Middle School 

• myPlaybook High School 

• REAL Messages High School 

• Celebrating Safely High School 

• Enhancement Lessons 

3. School Resource Officers 
SRO program supports and facilitates the educational process within the Atlanta 

Public School System by providing a safe and secure environment through building 

and establishing meaningful relationships with students and staff and proactively 

interacting with the school community to ensure the enforcement of city and state 

laws, preservation of public order, protection of life and the prevention, detection, 

or investigation of crime. The SRO will work effectively with students, parents, 

school personnel and community agencies to support teaching and learning in the 

schools. 

The School Resource Officer will patrol district property to protect students, staff 

and visitors from physical harm and prevent loss to district property resulting from 

criminal activity. This service is combined with the DARE core curriculum as all 
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DARE officers are dual trained to provide assistance and guidance to school 

officials in all aspect’s education and enforcement concerns. 
 

4. Criminal Investigation Division 
The Winchester Police Department’s Criminal Investigation Division is responsible 

for investigating complaints of misconduct that have potential criminal elements. 

Investigators assigned to CID collect and preserve evidence, interview 

complainants and witnesses, and ensure other investigative approaches are 

conducted or considered such as photographs, drawings, and records research 

expanded the division to ensure continuity of investigations and follow up to all 

criminal cases. 

The unit is charged with investigation of violent crime, criminal and drug violations 

across the State and provides the investigative functions for the Department, in 

partnership with allied law enforcement agencies. The Division conducts follow-

up felony investigations that was initially assigned to the Patrol Division. 

Investigators assists in primary and preliminary investigations when requested, the 

unit clears crimes through arrest and recovery of stolen property, executes search 

warrants and apprehends fugitives, acts as a liaison with representatives from 

federal, state and other municipal agencies, and exchanges information 

concerning known criminals and criminal activity and coordinates information with 

prosecuting agencies during investigations for upcoming court cases.  

5. Marine Patrol 
The Marine Patrol is part of the patrol division that provides law enforcement 

operations in marine environments, that are relegated to water safety and traffic 

management, boat inspections, driving operations; including police criminal 

investigations. The unit also provides search and rescue operations. This service is 

to provide a safe and enjoyable environment for all persons using Highland Lake.  

6. School Crossing Guards  
The Winchester Police Department employs part time adult school crossing guards 

play an important role in the lives of children who walk or bicycle to school. They 

help children safely cross the street at key locations. They also remind drivers of 

the presence of pedestrians. The presence of adult crossing guards can lead to more 

parents feeling comfortable about their children walking or bicycling to school. 

While the primary role of an adult school crossing guard is to guide children safely 

across the street, children also remain responsible for their own safety. In this 

manner, a guard plays another key function — a role model helping children 

develop the skills necessary to cross streets safely at all times. 
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The Winchester Police Department working together with parents, school officials 

can identify the locations where adult school crossing guards are needed and the 

appropriate number of guards for each location. The police department establishes 

crossing procedures for a variety of traffic situations as well as hires, trains and 

equips the guards. This service is provided to all critical intersections near public 

and private schools to ensure the safe crossing of children on public streets. 

7. Speed Signs 
Speed radar signs have been installed by 

recommendations of community residents, school’s 

districts and data analysis of motor vehicle accidents 

to inform motorist of exceeding speed limits and to 

have a proactive approach in traffic safety. Solar 

operated. 

 

8. Child Safety Seat Installation 
This program was implemented in August 2017. We have several officers that are 

nationally certified Child Passenger Safety (CPS) technicians. CPS technicians use 

their considerable knowledge and expertise at a variety of community-based 

activities, such as child safety seat checks, where parents and caregivers receive 

education and hands-on assistance. Child Passenger Safety Technicians (CPST) 

and be that community advocate or resource in your community! As a CPS 

technician, you will put your knowledge to work through a variety of activities, 

including community presentations and/or child safety seat checks where parents 

and caregivers receive education and hands-on assistance with the proper use of 

child restraint systems and seat belts. 

CPS technicians also keep up-to-date on the latest technical information about child 

passenger safety through seminars and other continuing education opportunities. 

This service is free to Winchester residents. 

 

http://cert.safekids.org/i-am-a-tech/recertification/ceus
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9. Speed and Traffic Enforcement  
The primary purpose of traffic enforcement is to reduce traffic collisions, their 

resulting injuries, and to facilitate the safe and expedient flow of vehicular and 

pedestrian traffic. Traffic enforcement is designed to promote public safety. Traffic 

flow, safe operation of motor vehicles, and efficient infrastructure are direct 

parallels to public safety. Police are engaged in active random and directed patrols 

and implemented traffic enforcement assist with public safety and traffic efficiency 

and the reduction of criminal activity. 

10. Park and Walk Patrols 
Police officers are getting out of their cars during routine patrol and walking the 

streets in an effort to build a better relationship with residents and business owners. 

In a "Park and Walk" patrol, a police officer will leave his vehicle to walk a 

particular route, mainly on main Street and other designated locations for about 30 

minutes. During that time the officer is considered to be unavailable to respond to 

calls except in an emergency situation. The community response has been positive. 

The Park and Walk is a way to achieve elements of a foot patrol on a limited basis 

while continuing to allow officers to cover more ground more quickly in their 

vehicles. Increases more visibility in the downtown business community. 

11. Animal Control 
The animal control officer responsibilities is to protect the general public from the 

stray animals. These animals may or may not be aggressive. Our ACO responds and 

patrol calls of loose animals, barking dog complaints, animal abuse complaints. Our 

ACO also ensures that animals are properly registered. It is so important that pet 

owners keep current tags on their animals, as this will allow the animal control to 

contact you if your pet becomes lost. The ACO works with the public in to develop 

a stronger partnership between the animal control and the public. This begins by 

educating the public about the job of the animal control. This helps to create a bond 

between the animal control and the citizens living in our town. The better educated 

the public becomes about the pet overpopulation problem; the better able they are to 

assist the animal control in many ways. 

12. Traffic Accident Investigations 
Investigates all injury, fatal, and hit and run traffic collisions for the purpose of 

documentation, enforcement and prosecution. 

13. Internal Affairs Investigation and Inspections  
Internal Affairs and Inspections now known as Professional Standards is to establish 

a system for the receipt, investigation, and resolution of complaints of misconduct 

received against sworn members and non-sworn members of the Department. Our 

goal is to ensure that the integrity of this agency is maintained using a system of 

internal discipline where an impartial and objective investigation will make certain 

that fairness and justice will be served to both the Officer and the complainant. The 

primary mission of the Office of Professional Standards is to assure that the Division 

members meet the highest standards of integrity and ethical performance. 
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14. Parking Control  
Parking Control is to maintain and enforce a viable and fair Parking Control 

Program for the use of the limited available parking spaces available on city public 

streets. This program is managed by the Department of Public Safety / Parking 

Control Division and represents a major commitment by the division of patrol; to 

provide an equitable enforcement effort. It is intended to give everyone an equal 

opportunity to use the available parking spaces in the public downtown areas and 

on the residential streets in other portions of town. All parking spaces on any public 

street are in the public domain 

15. Records Administration 
The Records Division handles and stores all reports and documentation generated 

by the Police Department. 

16. Construction Site Traffic Control 
Details are customarily used to provide additional visibility to reduce speed on all 

roadways primarily due to the presence of the police officer and marked cruiser 

flashing blue lights to protect the work zone.  

 

17. Prescription Drug Takebacks  
The National Prescription Drug Take Back Day aims to provide a safe, convenient, 

and responsible means of disposing of prescription drugs, while also educating the 

general public about the potential for abuse and medications.  

18. Crime Prevention/Neighborhood Watch 

The Winchester Police is committed in helping people keep themselves, their 

families, and their community safe from crime. To achieve this, the Winchester 

Police provides tools and information that businesses and residents can use to learn 

crime prevention strategies, engage community members, and coordinate with local 

agencies, including: 

  

• Publications and teaching materials on a variety of topics  

• Programs that can be implemented in the community and schools  

• Local trainings  

• Public service announcements  

19. First Responders to all Medical Emergencies 
All of Winchester Police Department’s sworn officers have completed a course and 
received certification in providing pre-hospital care for medical emergencies. Certified 
individuals have received much more instruction than someone who is trained in basic 
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) but they are not necessarily a substitute 
for more advanced emergency medical care rendered by emergency medical technicians 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_medical_services
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medical_emergency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_aid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cardiopulmonary_resuscitation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_medical_technician
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(EMTs) and paramedics. First responders typically provide advanced first aid level care, 
CPR, and automated external defibrillator (AED) usage. 

20. Special Olympics Torch Run & Fundraisers 
The police department in an active participant in the community and support 

Special Olympics Torch Run and with public awareness and fundraising for Special 

Olympics. 

21. Foot Patrols- Main Street and Highland Lake 

Beach areas 
The Winchester Police Department when staffing permits have patrol officers walk 

in certain sections of Main Street and Highland Lake Beaches to enhance visibility 

and control parking.  

22. Fingerprinting Services 
Provides fingerprinting services for the general public. 

23. Firearm Permits 
Provides pistol permit regulations, application process to obtain a pistil permit in 

the State of Connecticut. 

24. Federal Military Surplus Program  
The Winchester Police Department is in partnership with the Federal Military 

surplus program which is designed to transfer excess military equipment to civilian 

law enforcement agencies The program gives smaller police departments access to 

material that larger police departments are usually able to afford without federal 

assistance Some of the other most commonly requested items include cold weather 

clothing, sand bags, medical supplies, sleeping bags, flashlights and weapons at no 

cost to the town. 

25. Partnerships Federal and State Agencies- 

Firearms and Narcotic Interdiction 
Working with federal and state law enforcement agencies to combat illegal 

firearms and narcotic investigations. 

26. Roll Call Training 
During shift change and at roll call officers are provided selected topics in officer 

safety, tactical, operational information are discussed to further enhance training of 

officers. 

27. Annual Firearms Qualifications 
The Police Officer Standards and Training Council has established a minimum state 

standard for firearms qualifications. All firearms training must be completed by a 

POST Council certified instructor in that area of endorsement. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paramedic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_aid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CPR
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automated_external_defibrillator
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_equipment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civilian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law_enforcement_agencies
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28. Active Shooter Training 
The Winchester Police Department provides this training to all sworn personnel to 

develop necessary skill in an active shooter situation. This tactical training 

heightens the need to quickly achieve and sustain situational awareness from both 

an operational success perspective as well as for the safety of responding officers 

and others in the vicinity. Having personnel trained for “active shooter” situations 

by provides necessary information on how they occur and how they may be more 

effectively prevented. The Training reviews facts and history, prevention strategies, 

preparedness, and what to do if an "active shooter" incident happens. 

29. Tactical Shooting Training- low light 
To expose the police officers in the proper use of the flashlight and weapon in a 

low light environment, to develop officer’s confidence and ability with handgun in 

fighting techniques and low light shooting situations and threat/target 

identification. Tactics techniques are discussed for building searching and clearing. 

30. In Service Trainings/ Seminars 
In Service Training are provided to ensure training standards are met with officers 

attending specialized seminar is a meeting in which people can learn about specific 

topic. 

31. Emergency Response Team- containment only 
A highly specialized team of officers to deal with situations which require equipment, 
techniques, and training that is beyond the norms for most police officers. The members 
of this unit are specifically trained to contain a situation until a Specialized Unit responds 
to the scene. These situations are hostage situations, barricaded subjects, civil 
disturbances, high risk warrants, or any incident in which there is a high probability that 
someone may be seriously injured due to a criminal act. 

32. Operation Plans for special events. 
All special events held in the town of Winchester have individual plans in 

staffing, coordination and equipment needed in order to have each event to ensure 

safety of all. 

33. Develop Regional narcotics task force with 

Torrington PD 
Partnership with Torrington Police in narcotic investigations to coordinate mutual 

investigations and intelligence information. This has been incorporated with the 

CT Statewide Narcotics Task Force. 
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34. Internship Program- Northwest Connecticut 

Community College 

This program was instituted in 2016. The Northwest Connecticut Community 

College participates in providing students (majority of students are studying in the 

field of Administration of Justice) as office assistants. Their respective 

responsibilities have been but not limited: in assisting in statistical analysis, 

program management, and other office related duties. The internship program 

provides students with knowledge and experiences that would not be attained 

through academic means. Students in program are interviewed and are checked to 

ensure departmental goals and objectives are not compromised. All hours are 

logged and each respective participant. These positions are unpaid and are usually 

temporary. Generally, an internship consists of an exchange of services for 

experience between the student and an organization. Students can also use an 

internship to determine if they have an interest in a particular career, to create a 

network of contacts, to acquire a recommendation letter, or to gain school credit.  

35. Developed Departmental Award Guidelines 
In recognition of notable performance by officers, the Department 

presents medals and award bars. These and other insignia or 

emblems listed below are the only items authorized for uniform 

wear. Medals will be worn only on formal occasions and are not 

designated for routine duty. Medals may be authorized for uniform 

wear during parades, funerals, promotional ceremonies, and other 

appropriate occasions. Award Bars are authorized for routine 

uniform wear and may be worn if the officer has been awarded the 

appropriate corresponding medal/award. Award bars will be worn 

on a plain black leather badge holder designed for that purpose, above the officer’s 

badge. If an officer is authorized to wear more than one award bar than multiple award 

bars will be placed above the other, in order of distinction from top to bottom. If an 

officer has been awarded multiple awards in the same category, every other award in 

that category will be designated by a adding a star on the award bar, maximum of four 

(4) stars on one award bar. No officer is authorized to wear more than eight award bars 

on his/her uniform without prior special permission of the Chief of Police. Award Bars 

will have a metal border and three segments in ceramic finish. They will be trimmed in 

gold for Supervisors and Detectives and silver for Patrol Officers. Award Bars will be 

identified by the combination of colors of the segments:  

 

Medal of Honor:  White-Navy Blue-White. 

Life Saving Honor: Navy Blue- Red- Navy Blue 

Medal of Valor:  Navy Blue-White-Navy Blue. 

Purple Heart:  All Purple. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Recommendation_letter
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Officer of the Year:  Red-White-Blue with the last two digits of the year centered on 

the bar. The numbers will be silver for patrol officers and gold for detectives. 

Chief’s Award:  All White. 

Meritorious Service:  All Navy Blue. 

Benevolent Award:  Black-Light Blue-Black. 

Unit Citation: All Green 

The Department may award the following medals and award bars, listed in order of 

distinction.  

Medal of Honor:  Awarded for an act committed by an officer in the face of imminent personal 

hazard with full knowledge by the officer of the risks involved, to any person who demonstrates 

exceptional heroism in the performance of duty while exposed to a life threatening danger, or to 

any person who performs with gallantry and bravery at the risk of life, above and beyond the call 

of duty, while engaged in combat with an armed and dangerous person. 

Life Saving Honor: Awarded for an action performed that saved to any person or making 

a valiant attempt to do so. 

Medal of Valor:  Awarded for an outstanding act committed by an officer in an attempt to 

prevent death or serious injury to another person demonstrating the highest tradition of 

police service.  

Purple Heart:  Awarded to an officer who sustains serious bodily injury in a combat 

situation in the performance of duty.  

 

Officer of the Year:  Selection of the recipient is based upon, but not limited to, the 

following criteria:  

• Candidates must be appointed as a permanent sworn police officer 

for consideration. 

• The nominee will be considered for a year’s worth of work, not just 

one particular incident. 

• The officer is devoted to duty beyond the requirements of the job, 

which include enforcement, community activities, and enhancing the 

image of the Department. 

• The officer produces exceptional work and demonstrates 

superior initiative in the performance of his/her duties. 

• Nominations will be considered for non-supervisory 

members of the patrol and Criminal Investigation Divisions. 

• The Awards Committee Board will weigh any sustained 

disciplinary action against a nominee who is being considered 

for the award. 

• Nominations will be taken from any member of the 

Department and decided upon by the Awards Committee 

Board. 

FIGURE 19  SGT. HERMENAU  

2015 OFFICER OF THE YEAR 

FIGURE 20 OFFICER MICHAEL 

GAGNE 2016 OFFICER OF YEAR 
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THE AWARD IS GRANTED AT THE DISCRETION OF THE AWARDS  

• Committee Board and many not be recognized every year. 

• The officer honored for this award will be granted eight (8) hours 

compensatory leave. - Requesting approval. 

• The award will not be granted as a gesture not deserving of the award or for 

appreciation or retirement only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 22 OFFICER NICHOLAS RYAN 

 2018 OFFICER OF THE YEAR 

Chief’s Award:  Presented to an officer who through his/her consistent high level of 

performance has demonstrated his/her dedication, expertise, devotion to duty, 

professionalism, and adherence to the ideals and standards of police service to the 

community.  

Meritorious Service:  Awarded for a highly creditable accomplishment(s) made by the officer 

as a result of excellent police work, devotion to duty, and superior performance, or to any person 

or persons rendering a service with a high degree of alertness, perseverance, and superior 

judgment in the performance of a difficult task resulting in protection of life, recovery of 

property, the prevention or solving of a major crime, or the apprehension of an armed or 

dangerous person. This award is on the same level of distinction with the Benevolent Award. 

FIGURE 21 OFFICER DANIEL PIETRAFESA 

2017 OFFICER OF YEAR 
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Benevolent Award:  Presented to an officer who noticeably, altruistically and consistently 

gives of his/her time and effort to fellow officers in time of need, demonstrating law 

enforcement’s highest standard of solidarity and kindness amongst police officers. This 

award is on the same level of distinction with the Meritorious Service award. 

Unit Citation: Unit citation may be awarded to recognize exceptional collective efforts by 

members of a department command or group. The unit citation service bar shall be worn by any 

officer who was assigned to that unit during the period of time or event for which the citation 

was awarded. 

1)  Medal of Honor:   Style A8365 (page 75) State of CT seal centered, text “Medal 

of Honor top scroll(s), text “Winchester Police” surrounding state seal, inlaid text 

color: Navy blue, White-Navy Blue-White draped style ribbon 

2) Life Saving Honor:  Style A2366 (page 74) State of CT seal centered, Red ceramic 

inlay upon bottom scroll, with text “LIFE SAVING”, Navy blue-Red-Navy Blue 

draped style ribbon 

3) Medal of Valor:  Style A2617 (page 75) State of CT seal centered, Navy blue 

ceramic inlays in Iron Cross portion of medal, Navy Blue-White-Navy Blue draped 

style ribbon 

4) Purple Heart:  Style A2041 (page 74) State of CT seal centered, Purple ceramic 

inlay upon bottom scroll, with text “Purple Heart”, solid purple draped style ribbon 

5) Officer of the Year:  Style A2629B (page 75) State of CT seal centered, Red 

ceramic inlays upon Iron Cross portion, Red-White-Blue draped style ribbon 

6) Chief’s Award:  Style A1789 (page 74) State of CT seal centered, white ceramic 

inlay upon bottom scroll with text “Chief’s Award”, solid white draped style ribbon 

7) Meritorious Service: Style A4131 (page 75) State of CT seal centered, Navy Blue 

ceramic inlay upon bottom scroll, with text “Meritorious Service”, solid Navy Blue 

draped style ribbon 

8) Benevolent Award: Style A2367 (page 75) State of CT seal centered, Black-Light 

Blue-Black draped style ribbon 

9) Unit Citation: Style A768 (page 74) State of CT seal centered, black ceramic inlay 

upon bottom scroll with text “Unit Citation”, white ceramic inlays upon starburst 

sections, solid green draped style ribbon.  

 

Awards Board: 

• The Chief of Police, or a designee, shall appoint an Awards Board to receive and 

evaluate recommendations for awards.  This Board shall determine whether an 

award should be presented and, if so, which award would be appropriate. 

• The board shall consist of members determined to be appropriate by the Chief 

of Police, or designee. 

• If a member of the Board of Awards submits an application or becomes an 

award candidate, that member shall not vote.  

• The board shall review all requests for departmental recognition.  By simple 

majority vote, the board decides whether or not to recommend officers for 

recognition and the specific award classification. 

• The board shall meet as needed as determined by the Chief of Police in order to 

review requests for departmental recognition.   
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• The board shall forward all awards it has approved to the Chief of Police. 

 

 

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION FOR CITIZENS 

• The Certificate of Appreciation is created for 

presentation to those citizens who provide 

exemplary assistance to the Winchester Police 

Department in crime prevention, criminal 

apprehensions or any other action, which would 

deserve public recognition. The following criteria 

will be used as a basis for an award of a Certificate of Appreciation: 

• The apprehension of a person who has committed a criminal act either by making 

or aiding in the arrest or by providing information which leads to an arrest. 

• Assistance in the prevention of a criminal act. 

• Directly aiding any police officer in any duties in which the end result is beneficial 

to the Winchester Police Department. 

• Any action not described above which assists the Department in providing superior 

police service and which is beyond that normally expected of a good citizen. 

• Awards may be presented posthumously to an employee’s next of kin. 
 
 

36. Department Award Ceremony 

 
The police department organizes a formal 

ceremony for the recognition of notable 

performance by officers, the Department 

presents medals and award bars. These and 

other insignia or emblems listed below are the 

only items authorized for uniform wear. 

Medals will be worn only on formal occasions 

and are not designated for routine duty. 

Medals may be authorized for uniform wear during parades, funerals, promotional 

ceremonies, and other appropriate occasions. Award Bars are authorized for routine 

uniform wear and may be worn if the officer has been awarded the appropriate 

corresponding medal/award.  
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37. Medical Drop Off Box 
The medication collection and disposal program provides a safe 

disposal location for citizens to properly dispose of unused 

household medications. This program provides an environmentally 

safe alternative to disposing of medications in the landfill or sewer 

systems that may later negatively affect the environment. This 

program encourages citizens to remove their unneeded medications 

from their homes. This reduces access to addictive medications for 

accidental or intentional misuse by children or others in the home. 

Commercial disposal from medical facilities, doctor/dental offices, veterinarians, 

etc. is prohibited and is not part of this program. 

 

38. Vacation House Check Program 
As a public service, community relations and crime 

prevention/detection measure, the department may conduct 

periodic residence checks of vacationing citizens. In a continuing 

effort to provide the best possible services to the residents of the 

Town of Winchester- City of Winsted Police Department shall 

offer to all residents the Vacation / House check program. This 

policy outlines the vacation / house check program and sets 

guidelines for officers to follow. This is a service that citizens of 

this community deserve and will use because it makes them feel 

more comfortable about leaving their homes unattended. While it is understood that 

the mere visual and physical checking of homes may not prevent a burglary, or 

some other incident, it increases the opportunity of finding it once it has occurred. 
 

39. Narcan 
As 1st Responders, officer are trained to implement the prompt administration of Naloxone 

AKA Narcan for treatment of patients suffering from a 

suspected opioid overdose. Emergency Medical 

Responders (EMR) will administer Naloxone 1mg/ml 

via intranasal spray (2 ml Naloxone Luer-Jet with nasal 

Atomizer attachment) to aid in the treatment of opioid 

overdose complicated by respiratory depression or arrest. 

Only members of the Winchester Police Department who 

maintain a certification of Emergency Medical 

Responder (EMR) or higher and have been trained in the 

use of Naloxone are authorized to carry and use the drug. 
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40. Crime Tip Hotline 
   In April 2018, The Winchester Police has instituted a 24-

hour hotline Crime Tip Hotline is a way for citizens to 

report any illegal use or possession of narcotics along 

with other unlawful activity. The hotline (860-379-1950) 

is maintained and answered in the Criminal Investigations 

Division. A private voice mail system is utilized. 

Information received on the hotline will be used to initiate 

investigations or disseminate information to the patrol 

division and intelligence information and to any other surrounding law enforcement 

agencies. Callers will have the option of remaining anonymous. 

 

41. NO Shave November 

 

In 2018, Sergeant Kim Boyne spearheaded the “NO Shave November fundraising event 

for the Connecticut Cancer Foundation. The Winchester Police Department has signed up 

to participate in the No Shave November fundraiser for cancer patients.  No Shave 

November is a fundraiser to assist the Connecticut Cancer Foundation in raising money to 

provide financial assistance to CT cancer patients and their families.  Last year, the CCF 

provided almost $400,000 to cancer patients.  

Starting November 1st, members of the department can volunteer to put their razors away 

to help support a good cause.  During this time, families, friends, and members from the 

community can go online and make donations to the Winchester Police Department. Since 

the inception of this program, the Winchester Police Department has raised approximately 

$3,600.00.   

 

https://secure.e2rm.com/registrant/EventHome.aspx?eventid=243215
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42. Christmas Card Design Program 
The Winchester Police Department, in partnership with the Winchester Public School, 

requested that a student in elementary school be able to design the police department’s 

annual Christmas card. The police department’s Christmas Card is distributed to all 

Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts police departments and employees. This 

program highlights the close relationship between both agencies and provides the unique 

opportunity of a child from Winchester, to design a card for their police department in a 

Christmas setting. The Winchester Public Schools administers this to all elementary 

students and upon their recommendations provides the department the winning drawing to 

be used as the 

official 

holiday card 

for the police 

department. 

The child is 

recognized at 

the Annual 

Awards 

Ceremony. 

This program 

began for 

2019. 

 

 

 

 

2019 Winner- Pearson School- Georgia Engel- Grade 6 

43. Coffee with a COP 
In 2019, Patrol Officer Joshua Blass  developed and organized the 

Winchester Police Department’s Patrol Division’s “Coffee with a COP”. 

Coffee with A Cop was launched in Hawthorne, California in 2011 when 

Officers from the Hawthorne Police Department were looking for ways to 

interact more successfully with the citizens, they served each 

day.   Community policing has long been considered a framework for 

establishing trust between the community and the police. However, over 

time the character and composition of our nation’s communities have 

changed due to shifting demographics, more commuters, and the 

introduction of different communication methods such as websites and social media.   The 

Hawthorne Police Department hit upon a simple plan to break through the barriers that have 

been built over the years–a cup of coffee.   Coffee with a Cop events are now held in all 50 

states and is one of the most successful community oriented policing programs across the 

country. The program has also expanded to outside the Unites States to Canada, Europe, 
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Australia, Africa, and Latin America.  The key to Coffee with a Cop’s growing success is that it 

opens the door for interactions outside of the crisis situations that typically bring law 

enforcement officers and community members together.   

Winchester Police Department 

Goals and Objectives 

2020 
Goal 

To continue and expand the efforts of the Winchester Police Department in the identification 

of neighborhood problems, concerns and to improve traffic safety and enhance traffic flow 

within the town. 

Measures 

Ongoing networking and development of community partnerships strategies for problem 

resolution. Information received from community meetings and resident/business interaction can 

be used in guiding enforcement to improve traffic safety measures to enhance the traffic flow and 

efforts of the police department. This will be measured by meetings with residents, neighborhood 

associations, business owners, construction personnel, special event coordinators, federal and 

state officials.  

Outcomes: TBD 
 

Goal 

To focus on enhancing traffic enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, 

and other traffic violations.  

Measures 

To conduct a minimum of 50 supplemental directed enforcement details that focus on enhancing traffic 

enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, and other traffic violations.  

Outcomes; TBD 

 

Goal 

To provide continued Trainings to all sworn and non-sworn personnel. 

Measures 

To begin providing instructional training for all sworn and non-sworn personnel in specialized courses, 

roll call training and the latest resource information on best practices.  

Outcomes: TBD 
 

Goal 

To continue to update the departments rules and regulations and policies and procedures to 

current accreditation standards, in order to start the process of state accreditation. 

credentials. 
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Measures 

To update and develop department rules and regulations and prioritize policies and procedures 

with the greatest liability to the department (weapons, use of force, bias policing) with state 

accreditation protocols. 

Outcomes: TBD 

Winchester Police Department 

Goals and Objectives 

2019 
Goal 

To continue and expand the efforts of the Winchester Police Department in the identification 

of neighborhood problems, concerns and to improve traffic safety and enhance traffic flow 

within the town. 

Measures 

Ongoing networking and development of community partnerships strategies for problem 

resolution. Information received from community meetings and resident/business interaction can 

be used in guiding enforcement to improve traffic safety measures to enhance the traffic flow and 

efforts of the police department. This will be measured by meetings with residents, neighborhood 

associations, business owners, construction personnel, special event coordinators, federal and 

state officials.  

Outcomes: This goal has been achieved with success in community involvement and partnering 

with neighborhood organization to enhance the quality of life for all residents.  The residents 

continually identify concerns of both crime and quality of life issues. From various meetings 

with residents on quality of life issues such motor vehicle violations, vandalism and other 

addressing other concerns. This goal is an ongoing as a main staple of the department’s mission. 
 

Goal 

To focus on enhancing traffic enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, 

and other traffic violations.  

Measures 

To conduct a minimum of 31 supplemental directed enforcement details that focus on enhancing traffic 

enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, and other traffic violations.  

Outcomes; This goal was accomplished by a total of 1507 motor vehicle stops by the patrol 

division in 24 DUI arrests and other traffic violations. This includes “Click it/or Ticket” 

enforcement program. 

 
Goal 

To provide continued Trainings to all sworn and non-sworn personnel. 

Measures 

To begin providing instructional training for all sworn and non-sworn personnel in specialized courses, 

roll call training and the latest resource information on best practices.  

Outcomes: This is continually being accomplished by the Training Division. Last year, we 

formalized standards (core) trainings for all officers. This enables all officers in a well-rounded 
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development and succession planning for officers. This year we began our first in house training 

that specialized in high risk motor vehicle stops and the State’s Attorney Office providing 

guidance in report writing, evidence, and court proceedings. The department also provided 

scenario/ situational awareness shooting training- Blue Line for all officers. We held our annual 

firearms training including shotgun, rifle and less than lethal qualifications standards set by 

POST 
 

Goal 

To continue to update the departments rules and regulations and policies and procedures to 

current accreditation standards, in order to start the process of state accreditation. 

credentials. 

Measures 

To update and develop department rules and regulations and prioritize policies and procedures 

with the greatest liability to the department (weapons, use of force, bias policing) with state 

accreditation protocols. 

Outcomes: This year the department was able to accomplish for the first time POST 

certification for maintaining state minimum standards for department policies and procedures. 

It should be noted that not all police departments in the state have achieved this standard. 

Winchester Police Department 

Goals and Objectives 

2018 
Goal 

To continue and expand the efforts of the Winchester Police Department in the identification 

of neighborhood problems, concerns and to improve traffic safety and enhance traffic flow 

within the town. 

Measures 

Ongoing networking and development of community partnerships strategies for problem 

resolution. Information received from community meetings and resident/business interaction can 

be used in guiding enforcement to improve traffic safety measures to enhance the traffic flow and 

efforts of the police department. This will be measured by meetings with residents, neighborhood 

associations, business owners, construction personnel, special event coordinators, federal and 

state officials.  

Outcomes: This goal has been achieved with success in community involvement and partnering 

with neighborhood organization to enhance the quality of life for all residents.  The residents 

continually identify concerns of both crime and quality of life issues. From various meetings 

with residents on how to improve our Marine patrol, resulted in a total revamp of operations with 

much recognition and support. This goal is an ongoing as a main staple of the department’s 

mission. 
 

Goal 

To focus on enhancing traffic enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, 

and other traffic violations.  

Measures 
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To conduct a minimum of 25 supplemental directed enforcement details that focus on enhancing traffic 

enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, and other traffic violations.  

Outcomes: This goal was accomplished by a total of 1515 motor vehicle stops by the patrol 

division in 25 DUI arrests and other traffic violations. 

 

Goal 

To provide continued Trainings to all sworn and non-sworn personnel. 

Measures 

To begin providing instructional training for all sworn and non-sworn personnel in specialized courses, 

roll call training and the latest resource information on best practices.  

Outcomes: This is continually being accomplished by the Training Division. Newly formalized 

standards (core) have been instituted providing a well-rounded development for officers. We 

have just completed an active shooter training exercise for all department members. The 

department also completed Incident Command Systems training of ICS 100 and ICS 700 to all 

employees, which now will provide department eligible for grant funding through Homeland 

Security 
 

Goal 

To increase supervision, accountability, report review and inspections for all department 

personnel.  

Measures 

To promote additional supervisors; to reorganize the department to ensure proper supervision and 

inspections at all level of the organization.  

Outcomes: The department has already achieved its goal of additional supervision 

and inspections at all levels of the organization. This has streamlined services and 

greater effectiveness in our delivery of service. This has been accomplished with 

monthly staff meetings, up to date operations plans, proper staffing of shifts in 

reduction of overtime costs. 

Goal 

To continue to update the departments rules and regulations and policies and procedures to 

current accreditation standards, in order to start the process of state accreditation. 

credentials. 

Measures 

To update and develop department rules and regulations and prioritize policies and procedures 

with the greatest liability to the department (weapons, use of force, bias policing) with state 

accreditation protocols. 

Outcomes: This goal is constantly changing due to court cases and other advanced in law 

enforcement. The department has rewritten outdated policies and provides POST Model policies 

in accordance to Connecticut legal changes and accreditation standards in law enforcement. 
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Winchester Police Department 

Goals and Objectives 

2017 
Goal 

 

To continue and expand the efforts of the Winchester Police Department in the identification 

of neighborhood problems, concerns and to improve traffic safety and enhance traffic flow 

within the town. 
 

Measures 

Ongoing networking and development of community partnerships strategies for problem 

resolution. Information received from community meetings and resident/business interaction can 

be used in guiding enforcement to improve traffic safety measures to enhance the traffic flow and 

efforts of the police department. This will be measured by meetings with residents, neighborhood 

associations, business owners, construction personnel, special event coordinators, federal and 

state officials.  

Outcomes: This goal has been achieved with success in community involvement and partnering 

with neighborhood organization to enhance the quality of life for all residents. The formulation 

of a coalition of residents in fundraising for four speed signs to reduce the speed on Main Street 

and the purchase pedestrian cross walk signs. The placement of these signs was recommended 

by area business owners and concern citizens. Highland lake resident to fundraise for 

replacement of our Marine patrol and to revamp with the recommendations of the residents and 

neighborhood associations. 

 
 

Goal 

To focus on enhancing traffic enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, 

and other traffic violations.  
 

Measures 
To conduct a minimum of 25 supplemental directed enforcement details that focus on enhancing traffic 

enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, and other traffic violations.  

Outcomes: This goal was accomplished by a total of 347 motor vehicle stops by the patrol 

division in 12 DUI arrests and other traffic violations. 
 
Goal 

To provide continued Trainings to all sworn and non-sworn personnel. 

Measures 

To begin providing instructional training for all sworn and non-sworn personnel in specialized courses, 

roll call training and the latest resource information on best practices.  

Outcomes: This is continually being accomplished by the Training Division and Shift 

Commanders. 
 
Goal 

To increase supervision, accountability, report review and inspections for all department 

personnel.  

Measures 

To promote additional supervisors; to reorganize the department to ensure proper supervision and 

inspections at all level of the organization.  
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Outcomes: This goal was achieved on November 1, 2016 and provided functions to each 

supervisor such as; traffic, communications, fleet and facilities management. 
 
 

Goal 

To continue to update the departments rules and regulations and policies and procedures to 

current accreditation standards, in order to start the process of state accreditation. 

credentials. 

 
Measures 

To update and develop department rules and regulations and prioritize policies and procedures 

with the greatest liability to the department (weapons, use of force, bias policing) with state 

accreditation protocols. 

Outcomes: This is constantly updated to current changes in laws, protocols and to model 

policies in law enforcement standards 

 

 

Winchester Police Department 

Goals and Objectives - Outcomes 

Goal 

To begin the efforts of the Winchester Police Department in the identification of 

neighborhood problems, concerns and to improve traffic safety and enhance traffic flow 

within the town. 

Measures 

Ongoing networking and development of community partnerships strategies for problem 

resolution. Information received from community meetings and resident/business interaction can 

be used in guiding enforcement to improve traffic safety measures to enhance the traffic flow and 

efforts of the police department. This will be measured by meetings with residents, neighborhood 

associations, business owners, construction personnel, special event coordinators, federal and 

state officials.  

Outcomes: This goal has been achieved with success in community involvement and partnering 

with neighborhood organization to enhance the quality of life for all residents. The formulation 

of a coalition “Caring for Winsted” to determine services available for residents of Winsted, 

especially in substance abuse services and homelessness. 

 

Goal 

To focus in enhancing traffic enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, 

and other traffic violations.  

Measures 

To conduct a minimum of 25 supplemental directed enforcement details that focus on enhancing 

traffic enforcement in the detection and deterrence of drunk driving, and other traffic violations.  
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Outcomes: Recently purchased new radar units to address traffic enforcement and community 

complaints of speeding in several neighborhoods. We have successfully exceeded our directed 

enforcement details from 25 to currently at 31 directed patrol strategies. Enforcement has 

dramatically increased with all shifts. 

Goal 

To increase In Service Trainings to all sworn and non-sworn personnel. 

Measures 

To begin providing instructional training for all sworn and non-sworn personnel in specialized 

courses, roll call training and the latest resource information on best practices.  

Outcomes: This is a main tenant of my administration to increase training of all aspects of law 

enforcement such as annual qualifications, situation shooting exercises, computer, CAD, roll 

call, professional periodical, supervisor, recertification’s, specialized trainings in narcotics, 

investigations, management and Narcan training and implementation. 

Goal 

To have a permanent command staff, to increase supervision, accountability, report review 

and inspections for all department personnel.  

 

Measures 

To promote sergeants and corporals initially to the department; to reorganize the department to 

ensure proper supervision and inspections.  

Outcomes: The department promoted three (3) new sergeants and each of these sergeants were 

assigned to each patrol shifts. Since their promotion, they have provided continuity of command 

and direction to patrol officers. Also, daily inspections are provided. 

Goal 

To provide active shooter training for all sworn police officers and to have patrol officers 

tour each individual public and private school for familiarization for critical incidents. 

Measures 

To provide at least once per fiscal year an active shooter training for all sworn police officers 

and to tour each individual public and private school. 

Outcomes: This objective is provided after each department qualifications of weapons. 

Goal 

To update the departments rules and regulations and policies and procedures to current 

accreditation standards, in order to begin the process of state accreditation credentials. 

Measures 

To reissue department rules and regulations and prioritize policies and procedures with the 

greatest liability to the department (weapons, use of force, bias policing). 
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Outcomes: This is an ongoing to keep pace with latest model policies and procedures in law 

enforcement. 

 

Winchester Organizational Charts 

Command Structure    
 

 

 

 

Town of Winchester- City of Winsted

Police Department

Investigator

J. Marchi
Evidence Officer

B. Whiteley

Investigation

Internal Affairs

Juvenile

CSNTF

Officer D. Pietrafesa

Criminal Investigation Division

Sgt. Kinahan

Executive Officer

Adminstrative Assistant

Records Admimistrator

K. Venezia

Training

Sgt. M. Blanchette
Day Shift- Patrol

Retired Officer Corps

Patrol Officers

S. Twombly

B. Simmons

B. Failla

Communications

Center- LCD

Sgt. Boyne

Patrol Officer

J. Cummings

ACO

A. Campbell

Day Shift Patrol

Sgt. K. Boyne
Commander

Patrol Officers

M. Roy

G. Lopardo

Traffic/ Special Events

Sgt. DeLouis

Sgt. Varasconi

Medical

School Safety

Patrol Officers

A. Horton

J. Luzefski

Evening Shift Patrol

Sgt. Varasconi

Commander

Sgt. P. DeLouis

Sgt. Hermenau

ERT
1033 Program

Patrol Officers

J. Waltzer
J. Blass

Sgt. C. Roy

Facilities/Fleet

Patrol Officers

T. Smith

M. Gagne

Midnight Shift Patrol

Sgt. Hermenau

Patrol Commander

Sgt. C. Roy

CHIEF OF POLICE
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Winchester Police Department 
Command Structure 
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Patrol Division- Command 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winchester Police Department- Uniform 

Patrol Division 

Uniform Patrol Division 

Command 
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Supervisory Functions 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winchester Police Department 
Uniform Patrol Division 

Functions 
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Winchester Police Department 
Criminal Investigation Division 
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Records Division 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Winchester Police Department 
Chief’s Advisory Committee 

Day Watch

Representative

Evening Watch

Representative

Midnight

Representative

Dispatcher

Representative

Union

Representative

Department Civilian

Representative

Chief of Police

William Fitzgerald
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Calls for Service Analysis- Shift Distribution 
 Days Evening Mid Total Ave 

2018      

January 271 284 213 768 256 

February 274 289 144 707 236 

March 272 338 168 778 259 

April 299 371 144 814 271 

May 312 423 203 938 313 

June 310 383 157 850 283 

July 331 445 145 921 307.0 

August 287 378 154 819 273 

September 268 290 134 692 230.6667 

October 285 286 177 748 249.3 

November 291 257 130 678 226 

December 258 309 165 732 244.0 

      

 3458 4053 1934 9445 3148.3 

Calls for Service      

Monthly Ave 288.2 337.8 161.2 787.1 3148.3 

Weekly Ave 72.0 84.4 40.3 196.8 787.1 

Daily Ave 9.0 10.6 5.0 24.6 98.4 

Per Off Shift 3.0 3.5 1.7 8.2 32.8 

Meal break 1 1 1 2.7 10.9 

Shift Hrs. 8 8 8 8 8 

Free time 1     

Est Call Time Per 2     

Proactive Time 1     

Report Time Est 2     

Prelim Invest 2     

 8     
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Fiscal Year Comparison- Calls for Service 
 

UCR Reporting - Winchester Police 
Department     
calls for 
service DAYS EVENINGS 

MIDNIGHT
S TOTAL DIFF % 

FY 2014 
          

3,850  
               

3,204  
            

1,504  
       
8,558  n/a 

FY 2015 
          

3,769  
               

3,652  
            

1,506  
       
8,927  4% 

FY 2016 
          

3,467  
               

3,771  
            

1,695  
       
8,933  0% 

FY 2017 
          

3,571  
               

3,464  
            

1,704  
       
8,739  -2% 

FY 2018 
          

3,582  
               

3,861  
            

1,874  
       
9,317  7% 

FY 2019 
          

3,609  
               

3,785  
            

1,765  
       
9,159  -2% 

Totals 
       

21,848  
             

21,737  
          

10,048  
     
53,633   

Average 
         

3,648  
               

3,590  
            

1,657  
       
8,895    
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Fisca
l 
Year      

201
9 2018 2017 

201
6 2015 2014 2013 2012 

Public 
Safety             

 Arrests   360 
              

375  
                        

422  
            

393  
            

655  
            

394  
              

487  
              

556  

 Parking Violations 186 
              

321  
                        

199  
            

198  
            

499  
              

96  
              

872  
           

1,197  

 Traffic Accidents 327 
              

393  
                        

323  
            

353  
            

816  
            

408  
              

393  
              

400  

 Traffic Stops   

140
1 

           
1,259  

                        
739  

            
772  

         
1,320  

         
1,149  

           
1,438  

           
2,162  

 Police Calls   

915
9 

           
9,318  

                     
8,661  

         
8,26

0  
         

8,816  
         

9,310  

         
10,43

6  

         
11,58

1  

 Animal Control Calls 338 
              

217  
                        

160  
            

362  
            

624  
            

204  
              

307  
              

409  

 Fire Dispatched 69 
              

114  
                        

152  
            

279  
            

718  
            

188  
              

269  
              

489  

 Ambulance Requests 

104
4 

              
954  

                        
897  

         
1,14

2  
         

1,284  
         

1,245  
           

1,357  
           

1,737  

 Noise   107 
              

120  
                        

100  
              

67  
                

-  
                

-  
                  

-  
                  

-  

 Vandalism   69 
               

60  
                          

79  
            

146  
              

88  
            

116  
              

115  
              

115  

 Domestic   63 
               

61  
                          

64  
              

33  
              

21  
              

18  
               

10  
               

10  

 School Incidents 47 
               

55  
                          

56  
              

30  
                

3  
                

-  
                  

-  
                  

-  

 Fingerprints   156 
              

139  
                        

144  
            

131  
            

190  
            

162  
               

79  
               

79  

 Open in Error   141 
              

149  
                        

155  
            

108  
              

33  
                

-  
                  

-   

          

 
 
 
 

Calendar Year 
Overdose 

Calls Fatal Narcan    

2014 1 0 0   

2015 16 0 0   

2016 25 1 11 36%  
2017 31 4 18 19%  
2018 14 1 12 -121%  
2019 16 2 11 13%  

2020 2 0 2  

1/14/202
0 

      

 105 8 54   

      
Note: 2018 is to present 1/14/2020 
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Police OT Line Item   Budgeted 

FY 2012-2013    $        334,831.00  

FY 2013-2014    $        326,239.00  

FY 2014-2015    $        319,895.00  

FY 2015-2016    $        335,000.00  

FY 2016-2017    $        185,000.00  

FY 2017-2018    $        185,000.00  

FY 2018-2019    $        150,000.00  

 

  ADJUSTMENTS     
  

FY 2018-
2019 

Amount HOLIDAYS TRAINING 
Marine 
Patrol 

DUI 
Grant 

Special 
Detail 

ACTUAL OT 
Diff% 

Month                 

July $29,153.64  $5,655.34  $1,358.69  $3,376.78  $0.00   $18,762.83  -14% 

August $31,524.59  $0.00  $3,195.17  $1,941.74  $0.00   $26,387.68  -16% 

September $22,792.21  $4,937.40  $4,803.58  $1,233.14  $0.00   $11,818.09  -28% 

October $18,147.93  $5,062.25  $3,084.20  $0.00  $0.00   $10,001.48  -23% 

November $26,354.51  $11,335.46  $3,069.21  $0.00  $0.00   $11,949.84  -8% 

December $23,700.99  $9,045.00  $2,310.94  $0.00  $2,814.60   $9,530.45  -27% 

January $30,480.99  $17,184.35  $741.86  $0.00  $5,175.19  $1,008.01  $6,371.58  -43% 

February $20,157.78  $10,762.91  $2,895.82  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $6,499.05  -32% 

March $10,945.22  $1,695.44  $2,830.55  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $6,419.23  -33% 

April $17,107.55  $0.00  $6,503.34  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $10,604.21  -9% 

May $31,779.65  $5,655.34  $1,358.69  $3,376.78  $0.00  $8,210.19  $13,178.65  36% 

June $27,948.29  $4,770.52  $5,372.97  $9,516.92  $0.00  $618.49  $7,669.39  -38% 

 $290,093.35  $76,104.01  $37,525.02  $19,445.36  $7,989.79  $9,836.69  $139,192.48  -58% 

Ave $24,174.45  $6,342.00  $3,127.09  $1,620.45  $665.82  $1,639.45  $11,599.37  -23% 

 

 

Overtime Costs 

We have been extremely cost efficient in the reduction of overtime cost. Monthly averages 

for FY2018-2019 was $24174.45 and the adjusted average was $11,599.37, a reduction of 

23%. To further illustrate, refer to below Yearly Averages. In FY 2017-2018 a reduction 

of 16%. In FY2015-2016 to FY 2018-2019 a total reduction 56%. 

 

 

 

 

 

Yearly Ave   

2013  $     29,687.22  

2014  $     24,916.54  

2015  $     21,447.12  

2016  $     19,985.53  

2017 $14,404.97  

2018 $11,599.37  
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Winchester Police Department Roster 2019-2020 
CHIEF 

William T. Fitzgerald Jr. 

SUPERVISORS 
Executive Officer 

Sergeant, Criminal Investigation Commander 

Sgt. Kevin Kinahan 

Patrol Commander 

Sergeant, Midnight Shift Commander 

Sgt. Jason Hermenau 

Sergeant, Midnight Supervisor 

Sgt. Christopher Roy 

Sergeant, Day Shift Commander 

Sgt. Kim Boyne 

Sergeant, Day Shift Supervisor- Training 

Sgt. Mark Blanchette 

Sergeant, Evening Shift Commander 

Sgt. Robert Varasconi 

Sergeant, Evening Shift Supervisor- Traffic 

Sgt. Peter Delouis 

Officer Michael Roy 

Detective John Marchi 

Officer Gregory Lopardo 

Officer Scott Twombly 

Officer Daniel Pietrafesa 

Officer Thomas Smith 

Officer Michael Gagne 

Officer Jessica Luzefski 

Officer Bryan Failla 

Officer Brandon Simmons 

Officer Joshua Blass 

Officer Justin Waltzer 

Officer Anthony Horton 

Officer John Cummings 

Evidence Officer 

Bruce Whiteley 

Animal Control 

Alicia Campbell 

Admin Assistant/Records 

Kathy Venezia 
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DISPATCHERS 

FULL TIME 

SHELLEY FRACASSO 

DEREK SYMMONDS 
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 Roster     

CHIEF      

475 Fitzgerald, William T., Jr. 

C-

1    

SERGEANTS (7)      

81 Kinahan, Kevin    Ƈ  Ɏ м S-1 DISPATCHERS (2)   

875 Hermenau, Jason   Ƥ  Ḝ S-2 1090 Fracasso, Shelley FT 

932 Boyne, Kim      § S-3 1273 Symmonds, Derek FT 

20 Varasconi, Robert    Đ    Ѯ   ฿ S-4 ANIMAL CONTROL     

92 Roy, Christopher     ж S-5 933 Campbell, Alicia PT 

1152 Blanchette, Mark    ¶  S-6 ADMIN. ASST./RECORDS     

472 Delouis, Peter     Ã S-7 510 Venezia, Kathleen FT 

PATROL OFFICERS (14)   EVIDENCE OFFICER     

26 Roy, Michael     Ẑ 1 1223 Whiteley, Bruce PT 

39 Marchi, John      Ā     Ẑ 2 Legend Supervisors   

64 Lopardo, Gregory   Ꝏ   Ẑ  м 3 Ƈ CID Commander   

873 Twombly, Scott       Ϣ  Ẑ 4 Ƥ Patrol Commander   

150 Pietrafesa, Daniel   Đ Ꜳ  Ẑ  м ‡ 5 § Communications   

500 Smith, Thomas     м Ẑ 6 Ɖ DARE   

1150 Gagne, Michael 7 Ã Traffic/MV Accident review 

168 Luzefski, Jessica    Ꜳ 8 ¶ Training   

1222 Failla, Bryan     № 9 ж Facilities/Fleet Mgt   

1227 Simmons, Brandon   м  Ԛ  ₯ 10 Ѯ Medical Liaison   

1238 Blass, Joshua    м 11 ฿ School Safety   

1239 Waltzer, Justin    м 12 Ḝ ERT Commander   

1244 Horton, Anthony 13 м Marine Patrol   

1253 Cummings, John 14 Ɏ SrSgt   

 Open 15    

 Open 16     
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Legend Patrol Officers  As of  11/12/2019  

Ā CID- Detective  Total Personnel 26  

Ɖ DARE  Active 26  

ɸ OIC List     

Ꜳ Child Seat Installer  Civil Dispatchers 2  

Ꝏ Armorer- Glocks  Admin Assist 1  

Ϣ Armorer- Rifles  Evidence 1  

‡ Statewide Narcotics 22 sworn   

Ԛ Quartermaster 1 ACO   

₯ IT Support 23     

§ CID Training     

  Peer to Peer-     

м Marine Patrol     

№ Breathalyzer Support     

Ẑ OFC     

 


